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NEPHILIM ARE HERE – Part Twelve: 

INTERBREEDING – ALIENS WITH HUMANS, 

REVIVING DEAD THINGS 

If you ever see a commercial in one of the messages, it is because when you have 

copy righted material in the message, Youtube makes you agree to play a 

commercial.  So, I’m not about commercials, but I usually want the clip to stay in, 

so bear with us. 

 

From the article that I’ve been chipping away at: 

In addition to the supernatural aspects that biotechnology could provide the 

luciferian technology to resurrect Nimrod/Apollo/Osiris in the person of the last 

days Man of Sin, the ramifications of using the same science to revive extinct 

animals, Nephilim, or to create newly engineered versions of demigods and 

mythological animals may also play a role in the Kingdom of antichrist. This is 

because as interbreeding begins between transgenic animals (transgenic: of, 

relating to, or denoting an organism that contains genetic material into which 

DNA from an unrelated organism has been artificially introduced. Remember the 

pig that produces cheese), genetically modified humans, and species as God made 

them, the altered DNA will quickly migrate into the natural environment, and 

when that happens (as is already occurring among genetically modified plants and 

animals), ‘alien’ and/or animal characteristics will be introduced to the human 

gene pool and spread through intermarriage, altering the human genetic code 

and eventually eliminating humanity as we know it. 

Gen. 6:9 - These are the generations of Noah: Noah was a just man and perfect in 

his generations, and Noah walked with God.  
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The guy in the middle back  row is a klingon which is a humanoid, human mixed 

with alien, and the pale guy on the far right back row is an android. 

This is what happened before the Great Flood according to many theologians, and 

perhaps that has been the whole idea for the end-times as well—to create a 

generation of genetically altered ‘Nimrods’ to serve as ‘fit extensions’ for the 

resurrection of underworld Nephilim-hordes in preparation of Armageddon.  
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Allie Keys is the offspring of alien and human.  See her holding the star charms, 

indicating that she is a star child. 

“Taken” spans five decades and four generations, and centers on three families: 

the Keys, the Crawfords, and the Clarkes. Nightmares of abduction 

by extraterrestrials during World War II haunt Russell Keys; the Roswell UFO 

incident transforms Owen Crawford from ambitious Air Force captain to amoral 

shadow government conspirator; and an alien visitor impregnates an unhappily 

married Sally Clarke. As the decades go by, the heirs of each are affected by the 

machinations of the aliens, culminating with the birth of Allie Keys, the final 

product of the aliens' experimentation and the key to their future.   

**Remember the clip where the abductees were shown a clip of people and 

asked if they could tell the difference between them and you??  THEY LOOK LIKE 

US!! BUT THEY ARE NOT.**  Also, it isn’t hard for them to make the movies and 

things that they use to tell us what’s happening, it isn’t fiction or fantasy or things 

they are creatively coming up with – it is REALITY. 

***Here is a true testimony*** 

A woman contacted me concerned about her grandchildren.  She shared that the 

Lord had shown her and her family that her daughter-in-law was a tare – as in a 

nephilim.  The aunt who had adopted her said she knew something was wrong 

with her even as a baby.  A prophet and seer came to their church and prayed 

over her and fasted for 9 days.  God showed him that she had been dead a long 

time.  He saw her come up out of the water like a queen with pale skin and sharp 

teeth.  He was shown that she came to destroy this family as they have a strong 

anointing on their lives.   

The prophet confirmed what God had been showing them for the past 4 years.  

God even showed them the truth of what she was before the marriage.  The Lord 

even warned her son not to marry her.  But he did it anyway, and now they have 

kids together.   

This has been very hard for this family.  We are truly living in a time where 

nephilim are here, aliens/demons have manifested, and they have and are mixing 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Extraterrestrial_life_in_popular_culture
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roswell_UFO_incident
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roswell_UFO_incident
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roswell_UFO_incident
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with humans sexually as well as through their experiments.  I have had someone 

else contact me saying they believed they were a nephilim too and worried about 

their fate.  We must realize this is really and truly happening.   

There is a reason God said: 

2 Cor. 6:14 - Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what 

fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what communion hath 

light with darkness? 

 

To me those grandchildren are innocent.  Just as the nephilim were innocent.  But 

God is Sovereign and He is Just.  He will do what is right.  If you think you are a 

mixture of nephilim/human or alien/human – pray for His mercy. 

******************** 

"…they shall mingle themselves with the seed of men: but they shall not cleave 

one to another, even as iron is not mixed with clay" (Dan. 2:43b).  

Daniel’s verse troubled Missler and Eastman because it seemed to indicate that 

the same phenomenon that occurred in Genesis chapter 6 where non-human 

species or ‘non-seed’ mingled with human seed and produced Nephilim, would 

happen again in the end times. When this verse from Daniel is coupled with 

Genesis 3:15a, which says, "And I will put enmity between thee and the woman, 

and between thy seed [zera,] and her seed," an incredible tenant emerges—that 

satan has seed, and that it is at enmity with Christ.  

To ‘mingle’ non-human seed with Homo sapiens through altering human DNA 

while simultaneously returning Nephilim to earth has been the inspiration of the 

spirit of antichrist ever since God, during the Great Flood, halted the practice. 
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David and Goliath who was a nephilim 

According to Louis Pauwells & Jacques Bergier in The Dawn of Magic (first 

published in France under the title "Le Matin des Magiciens" 1960 by Editions 

Gallimard, Paris), this was certainly the goal of the antichrist Adolf Hitler:  

 

Hitler’s aim was neither the founding of a race of supermen, nor the conquest of 

the world; these were only means towards the realization of the great work he 

dreamed of. His real aim was to perform an act of creation, a divine operation, 

the goal of a biological mutation which would result in an unprecedented 

exaltation of the human race and the "apparition of a new race of heroes and 

demigods and god-men."   

 

One cannot read the conclusion by Pauwells and Bergier regarding Hitler’s 

antichrist ambition without seeing how it corresponds perfectly with the 
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Cumaean Sibyl’s prophecy pertaining to the coming of Apollo, who receives "the 

life of gods, and sees Heroes with gods commingling." This calls to mind that from 

the Middle Ages forward, church leaders have believed the antichrist would 

ultimately represent the return of the Nephilim—the reunion of demons with 

humans. St. Augustine himself wrote of such demoniality in the City of God [9], 

and in the De Daemonialitate, et Incubis, et Succubi, Fr. Ludovicus Maria Sinistrari 

de Ameno (1622-1701) also perceived the coming of Antichrist as representing 

the biological hybridization of demons with humans. "To theologians and 

philosophers," he wrote, "it is a fact, that from the copulation of humans with the 

demon…antichrist must be born."   

Consequently, if the antichrist is the reincarnation of the demon Apollo as 

prophesied by the Apostle Paul, not only will he be the exact opposite of Jesus 

(Son of God), but the forerunner of the return of the Nephilim. **I have to say 

he’s not the forerunner, but that they are here and have been here even before 

the world is told who the antichrist is.**  The prophet Isaiah (chapters 13 and 14) 

likewise spoke of the return of these beings, and tied the 2nd coming to the 

destruction of the city of Babylon in the final age. The following verse should give 

us pause in light of the ongoing presence of US armed forces in Iraq/Babylon and 

the powder keg surrounding it. From the Septuagint, we read:  

 

The vision which Esaias son of Amos saw against Babylon. Lift up a standard on 

the mountain of the plain, exalt the voice to them, beckon with the hand,  
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open the gates, ye ruler. I give command and I bring them: giants are coming to 

fulfill My wrath…. For behold! the day of the Lord is coming which cannot be 

escaped, a day of wrath and anger, to make the world desolate…. And 

Babylon…shall be as when God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah…. It shall never 

be inhabited…and monsters shall rest there, and devils shall dance there and 

satyrs shall dwell there . . . (Isaiah 13:1-3, 9, 19-22).  

**See this picture, to me this is a representation of nephilim coming out of the pit 

to fulfill God’s wrath – like in Rev. 9 when the pit is opened and demons come 

out.** 

NEW EVIDENCE THAT THEY ARE TESTING THE DNA OF THE OLD KINGS AND OLD 

GODS:  

  

THIRTY FEET BENEATH THE DESERT of southern Egypt, Yehia Gad stands in a 

cramped, stone tomb. On the wall, brightly-colored paintings tell the story of an 

ancient king’s journey into the afterlife. The precise strokes show a mummy 
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embalmed with great care, a perilous battle for his soul, and an eternity spent 

riding high with the Sun.  

 

Gad moves slowly, encased in a protective mask and gown, and a hat that hides 

his grey hair. In front of him, on a wooden table, is the body that was buried here 

more than 3,000 years ago.  

 

The stick-thin figure is little more than a silhouette, black as coal, with empty eye 

sockets and skin that’s cracked like parched earth. This is Tutankhamun (King Tut), 

Egypt’s most famous pharaoh, a man whose people believed, was a god on earth.  

 

Gad puts on a pair of white gloves and picks up a biopsy needle. It is February 

2008. President Mubarak reigns over Egypt these days, and the nation’s 

antiquities service is led by a forceful, charismatic archaeologist called Zahi 

Hawass.  

 

Gad, one of the country’s top geneticists, was chosen to lead the team. He has 
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just one chance to collect the stories hidden deep within the king’s crumbling 

bones.  *They are comfortable enough to now let the public know they are doing 

these kind of things.  I’m sure you know they have been doing these things for 

quite a while out of the public eye. Remember those that do not believe Obama is 

fully human, that he was created in a laboratory, Donald Marshall says that, and 

Mr. James of Youtube “At the Door Revelation 1:18-19 said that God showed 

them that part of Obama’s genetic makeup was taken from a dead pharaoh.  

Remember the revelation God gave Ms. Pamela when he told her that the 

antichrist would be part human, part nephilim/alien, and part machine.* 

The possibility of groups of "transhuman terrorists" in the conceivable future is 

real enough that a House Foreign Affairs committee chaired by California 

Democrat Brad Sherman, best known for his expertise on the spread of nuclear 

weapons and terrorism, is among a number of government panels and think-tanks 

currently studying the implications of genetic modification and human-

transforming technologies related to future terrorism. 

Thank you to Lynne who shared a great article, “Nimrods Tomb Found, Cloning 

underway of Nimrod and Osiris” I heave been and will be sharing a lot from this 

article in the upcoming parts of this message. 

 

PROTECTING THE ENDANGERED HUMAN 

Who is the endangered human?  We are. 

"The new species, or ‘posthuman,’ will likely view the old ‘normal’ humans as 

inferior, even savages, and fit for slavery or slaughter. I would add – or food: 

**Please play clip from 1:00:34 – 1:01:42 – They feed on children’s blood once 

the endorphins have been released into the blood by torture, this gives them a 

high and it is what they call nutrition to sustain them.** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qogVw6BpKxw 

There are more and more people working to expose this.  They are feeding on us, 

especially our children. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qogVw6BpKxw
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Notice the reptilian (alien/demon) eye. V = Vril (reptilians)  V = nail one of satan’s 

nicknames. 

The normals, on the other hand, may see the posthumans as a threat and if they 

can, may engage in a preemptive strike by killing the  
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posthumans before they themselves are killed or enslaved by them. See this 

picture, reminds me of the Mad Max movies.   

Rev. 6:8 - And I looked, and behold a pale horse: and his name that sat on him 

was Death, and Hell followed with him. And power was given unto them over the 

fourth part of the earth, to kill with sword, and with hunger, and with death, and 

with the beasts of the earth. 

It is ultimately this predictable potential for genocide that makes species-altering 

experiments potential weapons of mass destruction, and makes the 

unaccountable genetic engineer a potential bioterrorist."  *This is what the aliens 

have been doing to us for many years.* 

Observations like those of Annas, Andrews, and Isasi cause one to wonder if this is 

not how the servants of antichrist move with such compassionless brutality in 

rounding up to destroy all who refuse to receive the Mark of the 

Beast. *Aliens/demons have no feelings or emotions, hybrids side with them and 

robotic humans will just be programmed to carry out orders as will those 

regular/normal humans who have been broken and programmed as well.  Not to 

mention clones who house the demonic. 
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* Someone said that they did not think the elite would be rounding people up and 

doing mass beheadings.  They are classier than that.  They will sit back and wait 

for the people to come to them wanting food or protection in order to survive.  I 

disagree, too many people are having dreams and visions of the guillotines and 

look at Hitler, the people were hiding from him and they went in and drug them 

out and made them go. 

 

Not to be outpaced in this regard by rogue fringe scientists or even bio-terrorists, 

DARPA and other agencies of the U.S. military have taken inspiration from the  

 

likes of Tolkein’s Lord of the Rings, and in scenes reminiscent of Saruman the 

wizard creating monstrous Uruk-Hai to wage unending, merciless war, billions of 

American tax dollars have flowed into the Pentagon’s Frankensteinian dream of 

"super-soldiers" and "Extended Performance War Fighter" programs. Not only 

does the EPWFP envision "injecting young men and women with hormonal, 

neurological and genetic concoctions; implanting microchips and electrodes in 

their bodies to control their internal organs and brain functions; and plying them 

with drugs that deaden some of their normal human tendencies: the need for 

sleep, the fear of death, [and] the reluctance to kill their fellow human beings," 
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but as Chris Floyd in an article for CounterPunch a while back continued, "some of 

the research now underway involves actually altering the genetic code of soldiers, 

modifying bits of DNA to fashion a new type of human specimen,  

 

one that functions like a machine, killing tirelessly for days and nights on end.... 

mutations *that+ will ‘revolutionize the contemporary order of battle’ and 

guarantee ‘operational dominance across the whole range of potential U.S. 

military employments.’"  

* Genetically modified humans is the next venture for biotechnology companies 
working with the United States military, with the admitted goal of producing a 
‘super soldier’ that does not require food or sleep to perform Olympic-style 
physical feats and achievements. 
The genetically modified humans, or ‘super soldiers’, will even be able to regrow 
limbs that were destroyed by enemy fire and live off of their fat stores for 
extreme lengths of time.* 
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Please play this clip – Obama talks of “Iron Man” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=77pnVFLkUjM 

In keeping with our study, imagine the staggering implications of such science if 

dead Nephilim tissue was discovered with intact DNA and a government 

somewhere was willing to clone or mingle the extracted organisms to make 

Homo-nephilim. Such discovery could actually be made someday or perhaps 

already has been and was covered up. As an example of this possibility, in 2009 

blood was extracted from the bone of a dinosaur that scientists insist is 80 million 

years old. Nephilim would have existed in relatively recent times comparably, 

making clonable material from dead Biblical giants feasible. The technology to 

resurrect the extinct species already exists, and cloning methods are being 

studied now for use with bringing back Tasmanian Tigers, Wooly Mammoths and 

other extinguished creatures.  

 

LIFE FROM DEATH  Even well-preserved mammoth remains, such as this calf 

mummy found in 2007, won’t yield enough DNA to make a clone. But there are 

other ways to bring mammoths back, according to evolutionary biologist Beth 

Shapiro.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=77pnVFLkUjM
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National Geographic also confirmed this possibility in their May 2009 special 

report Recipe for a Resurrection, quoting Hendrik Poinar of McMaster University, 

an authority on ancient DNA who served as a scientific consultant for the movie 

Jurassic Park, saying: "I laughed when Steven Spielberg said that cloning extinct 

animals was inevitable. But I’m not laughing anymore... This is going to happen. 

It’s just a matter of working out the details."  

Will the same technology lead to the resurrection of the pagan deity 

Apollo/Osiris/Nimrod, who returns to rule the Novus Order Seclorum(New Order 

of the Ages)? Is material from the deity’s ‘body’ concealed in a tomb at Giza… or 
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in Washington, DC… or in the ‘sacred casket’ that former U.S. Vice President 

Henry Wallace mentioned in his letter to Nicholas Roerich, considered in esoteric 

circles to be the same as the casket or ‘coffin’ of Osiris? If so, is it conceivable that 

plans to revive the Apollonian tissue using biotechnology have already been 

made, or worse, have already been accomplished and the pagan god waits the 

moment of its unveiling?  

 

CLOSING 

SATAN IS BUILDING HIS ARMY.   

He is making bodies to house demons and his minions.  They can move in and out 

of our realm and they can stay invisible or they can freely manifest themselves at 

this point in time.  Most of the world leaders, top business men of world 

corporations, many well known evangelists, the Jesuits and the Vatican,  

entertainers, actors have all pledged allegiance to satan.  Most all of these people 

serve in secret societies and when you do, you pledge allegiance to him.   

Carolyn Hamlett, ex-illuminati stated that in her work with the “ascended 

masters” – demons – they are making bodies to house satan’s hierarchy.  

Hybrids, clones, androids, people housing the demonic, nephilim, aliens, as well 

as fallen angels – the ones not confined in tartarus – these beings are already 

here among us. 

Heb.13:2 – Be not forgetful to entertain strangers: for thereby some have 

entertained angels unawares.  **not only God’s angels, but some are entertaining 

satan’s fallen angels.** 

 Romans 8:35-39 – Who shall separate us from the love of Christ?  Shall 

tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or 

sword?  As it is written, For Thy sake we are killed all the day long; we are 

accounted as sheep for the slaughter.  Nay, in all these things we are more than 

conquerors through Him that loved us.  For I am persuaded, that neither death, 

nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things 
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to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate 

us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

*A holy angel of God would not be trying to separate us, so what angels would try 

to separate us?  Fallen angels.* 

PRAYER 
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Super-Soldiers 

http://naturalsociety.com/us-army-super-soldier-genetically-modified-humans-

food-sleep/ 

 Carolyn Hamlett a former illuminati  

http://www.henrymakow.com/carolyn_hamlett.html 

Tomb of Nimrod / nephilim being revived **excellent article** 

http://15419450.weebly.talkiforum.com/20131110/nimrods-tomb-found-cloning-

underway-of-nimrod-3372314/ 

Ted Gunderson & Linda talking about SRA  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qogVw6BpKxw 

 

http://naturalsociety.com/us-army-super-soldier-genetically-modified-humans-food-sleep/
http://naturalsociety.com/us-army-super-soldier-genetically-modified-humans-food-sleep/
http://www.henrymakow.com/carolyn_hamlett.html
http://15419450.weebly.talkiforum.com/20131110/nimrods-tomb-found-cloning-underway-of-nimrod-3372314/
http://15419450.weebly.talkiforum.com/20131110/nimrods-tomb-found-cloning-underway-of-nimrod-3372314/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qogVw6BpKxw

